
Installation

1. Install lower clamps placing supplied spacers.
2. Using oem washers and M14mm nuts secure lower clamps.
3. Place handlebars into lower clamps (with instrument panel clamps mounted loosely)and using the alignment marks on 
the bar install top clamps and tighten bolts, finish tightening M14mm nuts and top bolts using blue Locktite.
4. Using a .200 drill bit drill position holes into bar to hold throttle body, left and right switch gear (make sure and measure 
carefully. start from the end of the bar and work your way in! 

WARNING:  Driven recommends the above procedure (step 4) be done by a qualified mechanic.

5. Connect instrument panel using OEM screws and tighten the clamps M6 bolts.
6. Left side: Install clutch perch by sliding it over the bar, install left side switch gear and tighten it and install grip.
7. Right side: Install front brake assembly, install switch gear and tighten it and install throttle assembly and grip.
8. Install OEM zip tie’s and secure all wiring.
9. Go over all screws, nuts, and bolts to make sure they are tight. 
10.Turn handlebars from side to side and make sure movement is free.

Driven Handlebar Kit for 2015 Yamaha FZ-07
Part#: MT07 (Aluminum or Carbon Bar)
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Disassembly 

1. Remove bar ends.
2. Remove grips.
3. Remove left and right side switches gear using Phillips screwdriver.
4. Remove clutch cable and clutch lever assembly.
5. Remove throttle body and front brake assembly.
6. Remove instrument panel with the 2 M6 screws.
7. Remove top handle bar clamp.
8. Remove the 2 M14mm nuts and the bottom of the risers.

TOOLS REQUIRED

• Phillips Screw Driver5mm Hex Key
• Flat Screw Drivers
• 4mm, 5mm, 6mm, and 10mm Allen Keys
• 14mm and 17mm Open End Wrenches
• Blue Loctite


